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Executive Summary  

Subsidies and grants are one of the key instruments that the Municipality of Gjakova applies to 

achieve its agriculture development objectives, thus their proper management is of particular 

importance. 

The audit report addresses the results achieved by the Municipality of Gjakova through provision 

of grants in this sector, and assesses whether the Municipality’s objectives are set clearly and in 

line with strategic goals, process of grants management, monitoring and reporting of expected 

results.  

Conclusions 

We have ascertained that the operational plan 2014 has not been approved by the Mayor and some 

of the objectives set out in this plan have not been clearly defined. In addition, the objectives were 

not linked to the strategic goals. The final results of projects were not forecasted; there is no 

consistency between projects planned and objectives set; technical and organisational components 

are not in place when it comes to clearness of objectives; distribution of all resources for each 

project, clear timeframes for achievement of objectives, identification of expected results were 

missing and the basis for results monitoring and assessment was not ensured.   

Weaknesses were also noticed in the grants management process. Notification of farmers was not 

quite qualitative, because the notification methods did not provide satisfactory results, there was 

no sufficient transparency in evaluation criteria for farmers and several project (co-financed with 

donors) had no public advertisement in place. 

The grants monitoring system was not operating as expected. Even though random field 

inspections are made (unstructured), the reporting of results is missing. As a result, the 

mechanism that measures progress against plans and the assessment of impact has not functioned. 

Therefore, the Municipality is not informed on the projects’ impacts.  

From eleven (11) field visits to the farmers, the audit team verified the physical existence of grants, 

and that they were used for the indented purpose. 

The development of agricultural sector has been supported without any assessments and clear 

strategies in place. Instead it was based on random decisions. Given that most of the objectives 

were generalised, it was difficult to measure their fulfilment, whilst the fulfilment of specifically 

established objectives was poor.  

Due to lack of monitoring and assessment reports, there was no information on the results 

achieved through provided grants. 
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We recommend the Mayor to ensure that: 

1. The operational plan is approved on time, as well as objectives in this plan are set based on 

the SMART1 criteria and in line with strategic goals.    

2. More effective methods to inform the farmers on grant projects group are applied, by 

going out with public transparent advertisements for each project and having transparent 

basic criteria based on which farmers are evaluated.  

3. A system is designed and established, through which the results from grants will be 

monitored, reported, and assessed.  

4. Reliable, relevant and timely information on the progress against the achievement of 

objectives is produced. This would strengthen internal and external accountability for the 

resources used and for the results achieved.  

Detailed audit findings and conclusions in this report have been taken into consideration by the 

Mayor of Gjakova. The responses from Gjakova Municipality on the issues that we have not 

agreed upon are detailed in Annex III.  

 

 

                                                      
1 Definition of SMART criteria is presented in Annex II. 
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1 Introduction  

It is estimated that 60% of Kosovo’s population lives in rural areas. The agricultural sector plays 

an important role in providing employment opportunities and generating incomes for the 

residents who live in these areas. The contribution of the agricultural sector in the Gross Domestic 

Product (GDP) is almost 12%. The agricultural products constitute nearly 16% of overall exports, 

and the agricultural sector accounts for about 25% of the overall employment.2 

Gjakova3 region covers an area of agricultural land of 34,868ha or 13.5% of the overall agricultural 

land in Kosovo. The number of agricultural economies (agricultural households and agricultural 

legal entities) in this region is 14,611, which constitutes 11.3% of the agricultural economies of the 

entire country4. Based on this data, Gjakova region is one of the regions with the largest area of 

agricultural land as well as with the largest number of agricultural economies in Kosovo.  

The audit was focused on grants awarded by the Municipality of Gjakova in 2014, as the 

Municipality this year has not applied any subsidy schemes for subsidising of farmers. Grants are 

investment projects implemented in co-financing with beneficiaries. The total amount of grants 

given for agriculture for 2014 in the Municipality of Gjakova was €316,786. 

Table 1 shows the sources for the grants given in 2014.  

Table 1: Sources of grants given in 2014 

Grants given in 2014     Amount in € 

Municipal own source revenues       243,924  

Donors         49,441  

Farmers         23,421  

Total            316,786  

The pre-study analysis5 that we conducted indicates that municipalities have not developed good 

practices to administer subsidies and grants. Analysis indecate unclearness regarding the planned 

objectives, monitoring and measurement of impacts achieved through subsidies and grants. Had 

the decisions for support of the agricultural sector been based on the developmental strategies, 

planned, and implemented effectively, the impact on this sector would have been greater. 

                                                      
2 Feasibility study questionnaire responses obtained in June 2012 
3 The region of Gjakova includes four municipalities Deçan, Gjakova, Rahovec, Junik. The data have been presented 

based on the region, since there are no specific data for each of the municipalities. 
4 The preliminary results of the Agriculture Census conducted in 2014 by the Statistical Agency of Kosovo. These data 

cannot be considered as final because the final census of results were not available at the stage during which the audit 
was conducted. 

5 The pre-study incleded interveiws with the municipal officials of DAFRD, focus groups with representative from the 

central and local levels and an analysis on the data obtained from the Municipality.  
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Thus, the audit objective is to assess the results achieved by Gjakova through provision of grants 

in the agriculture. Furthermore, our goal is to give suggestions on the improvement of grants 

management and implementation process. 

 

1.1 Audit questions   

This audit responds to the key question: To what extent has Gjakova achieved planned results 

through provision of grants?  

Furthermore, the key audit question is broken down into the following sub-questions: 

Audit questions 1: Are grants an integral part of strategic objectives for the development of 

agriculture? 

Audit questions 2: How did Gjakova manage the provision of grants for agriculture? 

Audit questions 3: What are the results of the process for provision of agriculture grants?  

 

1.2 Audit criteria 

In order to assess the results of grants distribution, we have established three levels of criteria. 

 Criteria on the appropriateness of objectives established (SMART); 

 Criteria on the mechanisms for grants management; and 

 Criteria on assessment of results and actions taken. 

 

1.3 Audit scope and methodology  

Gjakova, the Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (DAFRD), aims to 

achieve the development objectives in the sector of agriculture through financial support from 

direct payments (subsidies), investment projects (grants), and through professional support to 

farmers (counselling services and seminars). This audit focuses on the financial support through 

grants that DAFRD has provided during 2014.  

The audit focuses on: a) establishment of strategic and operational objectives of agricultural 

development; b) management of grants; c) on measurement and reporting of results achieved  
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In order to assess whether the grants are an integral part of the strategic objectives of agricultural 

development, we analysed: 

 Municipal and Urban Development Plan 2006-2015+; 

 Work plan  of DAFRD for 20146; 

In order to assess the grants management process, we analysed four projects of 2014: 

1. Construction of greenhouses (10 greenhouses for growing vegetables indoors) 

2. Building up new vineyards (2 farmers with 0.5 ha of vineyards) 

3. Supporting Sectors: Bees- 27 beekeepers with 1 set of equipment for beekeeping and 5 bee 

hives with bees; Farming- 16 milking machines; and Vegetables- 3 sets of equipment for 

canning vegetables; and  

4. Supporting farmers with dairy cattle (10 farmers with 1cattle). 

In these four projects, we have analysed these relevant documents and have conducted interviews: 

 Public announcements for the four abovementioned projects;  

 Contracts/ memorandums of Understanding between Gjakova and beneficiaries;  

 Interviewed responsible person within DAFRD 

 Interviewed and visited eleven (11) benefiting farmers 

When it comes to the assessment of achieved results by giving grants, we have compared 

objectives set out in the DAFRD Annual Plan 2014 and the projects implemented during the year 

(Work report 2014). 

  

                                                      
6 There is no formal approval of this plan by the Mayor, however DAFRD carried out its work and reported 

continuously to the Mayor based on this plan. 
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2 Description of the grants process in Gjakova 

Grants are a financial support for investment projects with co-financing. Share can be in 

percentages, depending on the purpose and the amount of resources available. Financing of 

projects in form of grants is done from municipal budgets with share of potential donors or of 

farmers. 

The municipal administration is organised into directorates that have organisational units, 

reporting directly to the Mayor. DAFRD is responsible for all matters that relate to development of 

agriculture, including budget planning, drafting of annual work plans, establishment of criteria 

for municipal grants, cooperation with donors, implementation and monitoring of programmes 

and other matters related to rural development.  

Gjakova has drafted the Municipal and Urban Development Plan 2006-2015+, which handles 

municipal development mattes in strategic level. This plan sets forth objectives related to 

development of the agricultural sector.   

DARD designs annual operational plans where objectives and specific projects to be implemented 

for achievement of strategic goals of the agricultural development are set.  

In order to achieve the annual objectives for 2014, DAFRD planned several projects for various 

sectors of agriculture. Table 2 presents data from DAFRD projects planned for 20147. 

  

                                                      
7 Analytical data projects planned and implemented are presented in Appendix 1 
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Table 2: Data of projects planned by DAFRD for 20148  

No. Project  
Dynamics of 
implementation 

Quantity description  
Value in 

Euro 

1 
Protection of cultivable land with 
trees, small fruits and vegetables  

/ 
4 large sprayers 

80 small sprayers 
0 

2 
Increase of areas with small fruits 
trees  

September-
October 2014  

12,500 Seedlings  0 

3 
Increased production capacities in 
enclosed environments (greenhouses)  

April-May 2014  10 Greenhouses  0 

4 
Increase of beehive capacities and 
beekeepers in Gjakova  

May-June 2014  28 Sets for beekeeping  14,000 

5 Beekeeping Regional Fair  
October-
November 2014  

/ 0 

6 
Agribusiness days in Kosovo and 
Bovine Fair  

May 2014  / 0 

7 Machines for milking of cows  June-July 2014  40 Milking machines  12,000 

8 Organisation of year end activities  November 2014  
 

0 

9 Pedology analysis of soil  September 2014  Analysis for 400 farmer  0 

10 
Marketing material for the viticulture 
sector  

/ 

50 vineyards pallets of 
packaging  with marketing  
labels for farmers 0.5ha  

100 pallets for farmers with 
1.0ha 

Viticulturists with more than 
0.5ha are provided a backpack 
sprayer  

0 

11 
Maintenance of dams, barriers and 
irrigation channels  

/ 

Maintenance of dams in Ramoc, 
Smolicë, Shishman, Babaj Boka, 
and Ponoshec Maintenance of 
irrigation channels in Smolicë  

0 

12 
Construction of dams and irrigation 
channels  

/ Rekë e Mire Dushkaje 0 

13 
Collection centres of fruits and 
vegetables  

/ / 0 

14 Revitalisation of the food industry  / / 0 

 
Total:  

  
26,000 

Out of fourteen planned projects, the DAFRD has implemented 10. The specifications were 
changed for two implemented projects (changes of the location for construction of irrigation 
infrastructure). Two other projects planned were not implemented during 2014. In addition to 
these projects, the DAFRD has implemented four other projects that were not foreseen in the work 
plan.  

Data on projects planned and implemented are presented in Annex 1.  

                                                      
8 The financial value is zero (0) because DAFRD did not provide the financial value of projects. 
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3 Audit findings 

3.1 Are grants an integral part of strategic objectives for development of 

agriculture? 

3.1.1 Does Gjakova have clear objectives that it aims to achieve through 

provision of grants?   

The Municipality should design the objectives in a specific manner, making the objectives specific, 

so that it is clear what is attempted to be achieved. It is foreseen that specific objectives are easier 

to achieve and measure than general objectives.  

Gjakova’s Operational Plan on Agriculture for 2014 sets forth the following objectives: 

1. Orchards sector: Planting modern orchards from 2ha; 

2. Vegetable sector: Increase capacities for cultivation of vegetables in indoor environments 

(greenhouses) by 1ha; 

3. Livestock Sector: Increase capacities of stables for fattening and for dairy by 30%;  

4. Beekeeping sector: Increase production capacity by 25%: 

5. Creation of a honey collection centre and the honey packaging unit; 

6. Viniculture sector, revitalization of the sector and planting of new vineyards; 

7. Establishment of a collection centre for fruits and vegetables, including appropriate equipment and 

refrigerators for collection and preservation, at capacities of 4.000-5.000 t;  

8. Improvement of irrigation system through investments in dams and irrigation channels, as well as 

by supporting farmers with drip irrigation systems;  

9. Supporting local processors by creating links with potential investors; 

10. Supporting establishment of agricultural cooperatives; and  

11. Finding additional funds: Applying in projects with the possibility of participating in joint projects 

with associations of farmers, agricultural cooperatives and local processors to the potential donors. 

Five of these objectives are defined in quantitative terms (specific), while six are generalised and it 

is not clear what is attempted to be achieved. Furthermore, in order for objectives to be more 

clearer they lack definition of specific roles of the project team, a definition of the communication 

chain, action plan, identification of specific goals (effects) or benefits that arise from fulfilment of 

the objective, identification of requirements and restrictions. 
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3.1.2 Were the objectives established in line with strategic goals for 

agriculture development? 

Establishment of operational objectives in line with strategic priorities is vital for long-term 

success of achievement of developmental objectives. The strategic plans should serve as a 

framework for planning at the lower level, by supporting those plans and turning them into 

specific plans that are necessary for implementation of Municipality’s strategic plan.  

Gjakova has set out its objectives in the Municipal Development and Urban Plan 2006-2015+. In 

this document are listed the following objectives/priorities for development of the agricultural 

sector: 

1. Orchards sector 

2. Cultivation of grape 

3. Ploughing 

4. Cultivation of tobacco; and  

5. Increase of livestock capacities 

Detailed objectives of the annual work plan are presented in the sub-chapter 3.1.1 

We have concluded that there is no clear link between the objectives or priorities presented in the 

strategic plan and the ones in the annual operational plan9, and the officials of DAFRD are aware 

of this. The strategic objectives of the agriculture development are not defined clearly in the 

Municipal Development and Urban Plan. This strategic plan has listed agriculture sectors that 

need to be addressed with a priority, but has not specified what exactly is attempted to be 

achieved within the timeframe that this plan covers. Therefore, the discrepancy of the objectives of 

the operational plan with those of the strategic plan has resulted due to unclear definition of 

objectives in the strategic plan.  

 

3.1.3 Are the objectives realistic and measurable? 

The objectives are realistic when they accurately address the goal strived for, including steps of the 

program that will be implemented within a specified timeframe, and other resources that are 

necessary to attain the respective objective. In addition, objectives should reflect a point of 

reference for the intended changes, which can be clearly measured.  

Defining objectives in a generalised form10 (not specific in terms of quantity) prevents the 

assessment of whether the objectives are realistic or optimistic, as the result is not clear 

                                                      
9 Detailed objectives of the annual work plan are presented in the sub-chapter 3.1.1  
10 Detailed objectives of the annual work plan and of the strategic development plan are presented in the sub-chapter 3.1.1 and 3.1.2 
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(objective/effect) that is aimed to be achieved. In addition, for achievement of objectives set out in 

the annual operational plan are not defined programme steps that need to be implemented, is 

lacking the definition of necessary resources (human, financial, time) for achievement of respective 

objectives. In the absence of these elements is also prevented the assessment of whether the 

objective is realistic or optimistic.   

Generalised definition of objectives results in lack of specific criteria for measuring the progress 

towards the achievement of desired results. It is impossible to assess whether the objectives are 

achieved if they are not measurable in quantitative terms.   

 

3.1.4 Are the objectives achievable and time-limited? 

Having set the objectives, the Municipality should identify the way to achieve them. This is done 

by planning the steps needed towards achievement of the objective, by assessing capacities of 

necessary resources and by establishing a timeframe that enables execution of planned steps. 

The operational plan of Gjakova lacks planning of steps in a specific form, setting of technical and 

organisational components, establishment of the timeframe, and identification of other resources 

that enable achievement of the objective. Gjakova has planned several activities (Table 2) to 

implement established objectives. Nevertheless, these four out of 11 objectives set out were not 

broken down into specific projects to enable their achievement. In addition, five out of 14 planned 

projects are not clearly linked to the objectives set out. In most of the planned projects is missing 

the setting of the financial amount needed and the timeframe planned for implementation.   

 

3.1.5 Have key performance indicators been established? 

For the objectives set out, the Municipality should ensure a base for monitoring and assessment of 

results, which is done through identification of key performance indicators. 

Gjakova has not identified key performance indicators to assess the results achieved against the 

objectives set out. 
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3.2 How did Gjakova manage the provision of agriculture grants? 

3.2.1 How was the target group of farmers informed? 

The Municipality should clearly define the aimed target group of farmers who will be potential 

beneficiaries, securing competition in specific projects and should use effective mechanisms to 

inform farmers.  

In two out of four competitions that we have analysed in public announcements were not made 

transparent the criteria under which the applying farmers would be evaluated. The criteria for 

selection of beneficiary farmers were disclosed only in application forms, yet in the forms were not 

disclosed the points that farmers would score upon meeting the established criteria. While in two 

other analysed projects (projects in co-financing with a donator) was not published a public 

competition. In one of these two projects, the selection of beneficiary farmers was done by a 

working group consisting of one municipal official and three representatives of the donator. This 

working group has selected beneficiary farmers, but the selection criteria were not presented in 

the report of the fieldwork. In another project, the donor independently from Gjakova has selected 

beneficiary farmers, while the selection criteria were not presented in the selection report.     

Gjakova has applied several techniques to notify farmers’ target group by announcing public calls 

in their official web sites, through radio and television and through notifications in local 

community centres. However, seven out of eleven farmers interviewed stated that other farmers 

have informed them. This means that information techniques have not reached the entire farmers’ 

target group.  

 

3.2.2 Are field inspections conducted, if yes, how are results reported? 

The Municipality monitoring should provide a systematic collection and periodically repeated of 

information, starting as of planning stage of projects. This would ensure that results, processes, 

and experiences are documented and used as a base for decision-making and in the learning 

process. 

Gjakova has not established a clear system of monitoring of the projects undertaken. A monitoring 

plan is missing that would specify the time and the number of field visits for each of the projects. 

Four out of 11 farmers interviewed have stated that Gjakova has never inspected them, while the 

others have stated that they were visited once or twice after they have received the grant. 

However, even in those projects where field inspections have taken place, written reports were not 

prepared to present the situation on the ground. It is not clear based on what criterion is 

monitoring conducted, as were not established key performance indicators that ensure the base for 

monitoring. 

Gjakova have not produced monitoring reports, thus we cannot answer if that information was 

reported on time, was relevant or reliable. 
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3.2.3 Have assessment reports on the results achieved against those 

planned been produced? 

The Municipality monitoring should serve as an integral part of the assessment, by providing a 

base for assessment analysis, to help draw conclusions on the key aspects of the project: relevance, 

efficiency, effectiveness, and impact. Such assessments help strategic decisions, namely by 

improving future projects. 

Gjakova has not performed analysis of assessment and interpretation over the results of projects or 

of the effects produced, and the overall impact of the project/programme. 

Since Gjakova did not produce monitoring reports, we could not determine what the Municipality 

has done with the data collected.  
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3.3 What are the results of the process for provision of agriculture grants? 

3.3.1 To what extent has Gjakova managed to achieve objectives aspired? 

The objectives that the Municipality establishes should be clear (SMART) and clarify the desired 

effects (expected results) from the objectives set out. Results in the field should be monitored, 

reported, and then assessed against the performance indicators established to conclude whether 

the desired effects were achieved.   

Objectives defined are quite generalised and are not in line with the SMART criteria. Due to lack 

of monitoring and assessment reports, we have analysed the Work Report for 2014 to assess the 

achievement of objectives, in those cases where they were more specific (objectives 1,2,3,4 and 7). 

The DAFRD has managed to fulfil two out of five specific objectives, which are: 

1. Orchards sector: Planting of modern orchards of 2ha (2 hectares of apple: 1.2 hectares of 

raspberry have been planted); and 

2. Beekeeping sector: Increased production capacity by 25% (from 20,000 kg to 24,300 kg). 

A specific objective was achieved partially (24% of the objective): 

1. Vegetable sector, capacity building of cultivation of vegetables indoors (greenhouses) from 

1ha (were put up only 0.24 ha).  

While there are two specific objectives that were not achieved, or there were no specific projects 

implemented towards their fulfilment: 

1. Establishment of a collection centre for fruits and vegetables, including appropriate 

equipment and refrigerators for collection and preservation, at capacities of 4.000-5.000 tons; 

and 

2. Livestock Sector: Capacity building of stables for fattening and for dairy 30%. 

For six other objectives, we were unable to provide an assessment whether they were achieved or 

not, as they are defined in a generalised form, without clarifying what exactly is intended to be 

achieved. Such situation indicates of ineffective expenses and inefficient use of public money. 
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3.3.2 If the objectives were not met, what were the key reasons behind? 

The Municipality should establish a process through which the actual performance is assessed 

systematically against the expected performance, whereby are identified deviations (failures) in 

achievement of objectives. In addition to the systematic assessment, should be carried out final 

assessments to determine whether the projects have yielded the expected effects. These 

assessments (analysis) should reveal the causes of failure in cases when objectives were not 

fulfilled or are not satisfactory. 

Gjakova has not made estimates to compare the results achieved against those planned, thus the 

causes of failure were not identified. 

 

3.3.3 What actions were undertaken by Gjakova when the results did not 

match to those planned? 

The Municipalities should, after having systematically assessed results against plan (assessment 

against performance indicators), identify deviations (variances, failures). The Municipalities 

should prepare concrete actions (action plans) to enhance the performance at the appropriate 

level. Upon the final assessment, the Municipalities should issue findings and conclusions 

(lessons) that will help the decision-making in the future.   

Gjakova has not assessed the results achieved against those planned. As a consequence, deviations 

(failures) were not identified and no concrete actions were taken for improvement. 
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4 Conclusions 

The audit criteria set out for each audit question present the situation of how it should be. We 

conclude that Gjakova has not performed fully in line with expectations/established criteria. We 

noticed that some of the grants distribution process activities have gone well. However, it was 

accompanied by some significant shortcomings that need to be addressed in order to achieve 

efficiency and effectiveness in the spending of public money. 

1. The operational plan was not approved by the Mayor and some of the objectives set out in the 

2014 Operational Plan were not clearly defined. In addition, the objectives were not linked clearly 

to the strategic goals. The final results of projects were not forecasted; there is  a lack of 

consistency between projects planned and objectives set; technical and organisational components 

are not in place when it comes to clearness of objectives; distribution of all resources for each 

project, clear timeframes for achievement of objectives, identification of expected results were 

missing and the basis for results monitoring and assessment was not ensured.   

2. Weaknesses were noticed in the grants management process. Notification of farmers was not of 

a sufficient quality, the notification methods did not provide satisfactory results. , The 

transparency in evaluation criteria for farmers was not sufficient and several project (co-financed 

with donors) had no public advertisement in place. 

3. The grants monitoring system is not operational as expected yet. Even though random field 

inspections are made (unstructured), the reporting of results is missing. As a result, the 

mechanism that measures progress against plans and the assessment of impact has not functioned.  

The impact of the projects is thus not fully clear. .  

From eleven (11) field visits to the farmers, the audit team verified the physical existence of grants, 

and that they were used for the indented purpose. 

4. The development of agricultural sector has been supported without any assessments and clear 

strategies in place. Instead it was based on random decisions. Given that most of the objectives 

were generalised, it was difficult to measure their fulfilment, whilst the fulfilment of specifically 

established objectives was poor. Due to a lack of comprehensive monitoring and assessment 

reports information is not in place on results achieved through the grants given.  
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5 Recommendations 

In order to achieve development results in the agriculture sector, Gjakova should establish a clear 

framework of objectives, ensure that objectives are broken down into specific activities and 

appropriately managed, as well as apply a system where the results are measured and reported. 

We recommend the Mayor to ensure that: 

 the operational plan is approved on time, as well as objectives in this operational plan are 

set based on the SMART criteria and in line with strategic goals. 

 notification of farmers regarding grants is more qualitative, by applying more effective 

methods to inform respective farmer target groups, by announcing transparent 

competitions for each project and by making the criteria transparent, based on which the 

farmers will be assessed;  

 a system is designed and established through which the results from grants will be 

monitored, reported, and assessed; and 

 information that is reliable, relevant, and timely relating to the progress towards 

achievement of objectives is developed. This would strengthen internal and external 

accountability for the resources used, and for results achieved.  
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Annex I: Analytical data of projects planned and those implemented by the DAFRD during 

2014 

No. Project description 

Description of 
planning in 
quantitative 
terms 

Description of 
implementation in 
quantitative terms 

Grant / 
subsidy 

Implementation 

Municipal 
Own 

Source  
Revenues 

Donors  Farmers Total 

1 
Protection of cultivable 
land with trees, small 
fruits and vegetables 

4 large sprayers 

80 small sprayers  
10 backpack sprayers GRANT 

€8,320 or 
80%  

  
€2,080 or 

20%  
€10,400  

2 
Increase of areas with 
small fruits trees  

12,500  seedlings 

4 farmers with 850x4 = 3400 
seedlings of trees; and  

6 farmers with 1667x6 = 
10,002 small tree seedlings.  

A total of 13,402 seedlings. 

GRANT 
€8,610 or 

80%  
  

€2,152 or 
20% 

€10,762 

3 

Increased production 
capacities in enclosed 
environments 
(greenhouses)  

10 greenhouses 
Put up 10 greenhouses in 
five regions of Gjakova 
Municipality 

GRANT 
€30,336 or 

80%  
  

€7,584 or 
20%   

€37,920  

4 
Increase of beehive 
capacities and beekeepers 
in Gjakova  

28 beekeeping 
sets 

43 beekeepers supported 
with beekeeping sets 

GRANT 
€9,852 or 

27%  

IKC Ferizaj 
€27,084 or 
73% 

  €36,936 

5 
Machines for milking of 
cows  

40 milking 
machines 

Distribution of 100 milking 
machines 

GRANT 
€24,000 or 

80% 
  

€6,000 or 
20%  

€30,000  
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6 Pedology analysis of soil  
analysis for 400 
farmers 

Carried out 503 pedology 
analysis of Gjakova 
Municipality 

GRANT €12,000      €12,000 

7 
Revitalisation of the food 
industry  

Subsidising of 
farmers and aids 
in this sector 

Milk pumps (10), Filter(10),  

Milk pipes(10), Bottles (100) 
GRANT 

€9,920 or 
80% 

  
€2,480 or 

20%  
€12,400  

8 
Construction of irrigation 
channels  

Rekë e mire, 
Dushkaje 

Dobrosh – Pajazit 
neighbourhood,closed 
channel (395 m); 

construction of irrigation 
channels in Ponoshec 
(450m); Jahoc (80m); 

Nivokaz (430m); 
construction of Hereq 
channel (200m).  

GRANT €42,547      €42,547  

9 Construction of dam 
Rekë e mire, 
Dushkaje 

Construction of dam in 
Hereq 

GRANT €11,176      €11,176 

10 Repairing of dam 

Maintenance of 
dams -Ramoc, 
Smolicë, 
Shishman, Babaj 
Boka, and 
Ponoshec 

Repairing of dam in 
Shishman, Babaj Bokes, 
Rracaj and Rrypaj 

GRANT €60,494  
 

  €60,494 
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11 Beekeeping Regional Fair  

Implementation 
of beekeeping 
fair; display of 
honey products 

Implemented  / 
€1,500 or 

64% 
NGO “Flora” 
€850 or 36% 

  €2,350 

12 
Agribusiness days in 
Kosovo and Bovine Fair 

Organising of 
Agribusiness 
days “Kosovo 
2104”in two days 

Implemented  / 
€1,724 or 

18%  

MAFRD, 
TEB, PCB, 
KEP, Finca 
€7,700  or 
82% 

  €9,424 

13 
Organisation of year end 
activities  

Organisation of 
year end 
activities and 
selection of 
farmers of the 
year 

Implemented  / €5,000      €5,000 

14 Raising 1ha of vineyards 
Not planned 
(new project) 

Implemented  GRANT 
€12,500 or 

80%   
 

€3,125 or 
20%  

€15,625 

15 
Supporting the Collection 
Centre with Milk Cooling 
Devices 

Not planned 
(new project) 

Implemented  GRANT €1,700      €1,700  

16 Increase of livestock fund 
Not planned 
(new project) 

Distribution of 10 heifers 
and 10 calves 

GRANT 
€3,220 or 

20%  

NGO 
"Heifer" 
€12,780 or 
80% 

  €16,000  
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17 
Business Fair "Kosova 
2014 " 

Not planned 
(new project) 

Co-fining the organisation 
of fair "Kosova 2014 "  

 
€1,025 or 

50%  

Council of 
the European 
Youth in 
Kosovo 
(CEYK)  
€1,027 or 
50% 

  €2,052   

18 
Marketing material for 
the viticulture sector 

50 vineyards 
pallets with 
tickets for 
farmers 0.5ha  

100 pallets for 
farmers with 
1.0ha 

Viticulturists 
with more than 
0.5ha are 
provided a 
backpack sprayer 

Not implemented  / 0 0 0 0 

19 
Collection centres of fruits 
and vegetables  

  Not implemented GRANT 0 0 0 €0  

 
   

TOTAL €243,924  €49,441  €23,421  €316,786  
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Annex II: Definition of SMART criteria 

 

 Specific - general statements should be avoided in the objectives setting process, by clearly specifying what is 

aimed to be achieved. 

 Measurable – specific criteria (performance indicators) for measuring progress towards the achievement of 

objectives set should be established;     

 Achievable – capacities of available resources to be assessed in order to ensure that objectives are feasible;   

 Realistic – the Municipality needs to set objectives that is able to achieve;    

 Time limited – objectives should be defined within a timeframe;  
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Annex III: Management’s responses to the OAG findings  

Findings Agree yes/no Auditee comments when not agreed  OAG view   

Finding 3.1.1:  

Does Gjakova 
have clear 
objectives it aims 
to achieve 
through the 
provision of 
grants? 

No The Municipality of Gjakova and DAFRD in the work plan 
2014 very clearly covered the vision, mission, general and 
specific objectives for four (4) years of its governance. If 
specific objectives are analysed from the perspective of 
their performance for this period of time then your 
confusion about what is quantitative (specific) and the 
total would have to be clear. 

Regarding your conclusions about:  

- Defining specific roles the project team - If you were 
based on project/subsidies documents (grants as you call 
them) available and implemented by DAFRD, then they 
are specified and you had the opportunity to verify two 
projects teams: 

1. Monitoring Team, and 

2. Project Manager; 

Chain of communication: Monitoring Team refers to the 
Project Manager to the project and final process is 
prepared jointly for every executed project submitted to 
the DAFRD Director; 

Action Plan – it is clearly specified in a Memo with 
farmers or associations or contracts with economic 
operators; 

Identifying specific goals (effects) or benefits arising from 
the fulfilment of the objective - Each project (subsidy or 

- This audit report only highlights the 
one-year objectives foreseen in the 
DAFRD work plan 2014. 

- Out of 11 objectives, five (objectives 
1,2,3,4 and 7) set out in the DAFRD 
operational plan for 2014 are specifically 
determined. While the other six are 
more general and, as such, they do not 
give a clear view on what is intended to 
be achieved. 

In regard to the set objectives, concrete 
projects are drafted specifying all project 
related issues such as communication 
chain, specific implementation steps 
(action plan), requirement to fulfil the 
concerned objectives, restrains/risk and 
the way to address them. 

- Concrete (written) projects have not 
been developed for any of the presented 
objectives, which would address the 
present and other aspects of the project.  
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capital investment) firstly contributed to the achievement 
of the general and specific objectives whilst the benefits 
that have resulted from their fulfilment, depending on the 
project were multidimensional: 

a) Employment; 

b) Increase of social welfare; 

c) Increased agricultural fund in Gjakova; 

d) Improving the quality and quantity of agricultural 
products in the Municipality of Gjakova; 

e) Increase production capacity by agriculture sectors; 

f) Increasing the value of public assets by finding 
additional funds; 

g) Capacity building of agricultural associations through 
their support of projects of co-organisation of DAFRD 
projects; 

- Identifying requirements and limitations - Each project 
(subsidy or capital investment) of DAFRD is based on the 
work plan which is harmonised with the requirements of 
farmers and local and international agriculture 
associations. These requests before presented to the Board 
of Directors for approval are subject to analysis by a 
DAFRD commission, whose function is to analyse and 
verify if they are in accordance with the work plan and 
whether the objectives of DAFRD have been achieved. 
Following the approval by the Commission, they are 
submitted to the Board of Directors for approval. 

Eventual limitations for their approval were in cases 
where applications were not in line with the DAFRD 
objectives. 
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Finding 3.1.2:  

Are grants an 
integral part of 
strategic 
objectives for 
development of 
agriculture? 

Yes/No (we only 
agree with the 
UDP 2006 – 2015, 
plus it does not 
clearly define the 
agriculture 
development  
objectives 

Given that the strategic objectives in the development of 
agriculture in the Municipal and Urban Development Plan 
are very general and we agree with your conclusion that 
they are not clearly defined (this we have discussed many 
times with the auditors during the audit process), the 
DAFRD staff has been working on the Work Plan 2014 
where the objectives in the agriculture sector for Gjakova 
municipality are specified. As a result, DAFRD has 
worked fully in compliance with the strategic goals of the 
agriculture development as specified in the Work Plan 
2014.  

- The strategic objectives include a 
multi-year period. As such, they are 
determined in the annual operational 
plan. The Strategic Plan should be a 
complete document clarifying the 
strategic goals within the period it 
covers. Such a document should be 
produced by experts and be based on 
the real assessment, needs and capacities 
of the Municipality. In order to achieve 
the strategic goals, specific/annual plans 
are drafted setting forth the concrete 
steps towards the achievement of 
strategic objectives. 

Finding  3.1.3:   

Are objectives 
real and 
measurable?   

No Firstly, we need to clarify that each objective of DAFRD is 
very measurable either in the first year period or for some 
of the objectives that should be achieved after four (4) 
years as specified in the Work Plan 2014. You conclusions 
on whether they are SMART are relative and need to be 
discussed (we tried to explain to your auditors how 
SMART they are but it is evident that the theoretical part 
of understanding /explaining and the factual situation are 
superficially analysed.  

 

In regard to the program steps and definition of necessary 
resources (human, financial and time): Auditors were 
informed of DAFRD organisation chart and human 
resources available to this department. Meanwhile, 
various experts from civil society have been engaged in 
many of the projects implemented during 2014 who have 
helped DAFRD in the successful implementation of these 

- Objective 5, 6, 8, 10 and 11 are 
generalised and do not specify what is 
intended to be achieved. E.g. Objective 6 
- “Revitalisation of the sector and 
building of new vineyards”.  This 
objective is not specific in quantity 
terms. As such, it cannot be assessed 
whether being real or not because it 
does not specify the targeted surface of 
vineyard (1 square meters, 1 hectare or 
100 hectare). As a result of not being 
specific, the objective cannot be 
measurable either, because there is no 
reference point on the intended change 
(1 hectare, 2 hectares etc.). 

- When it comes to the program steps, 
they are not specified for any of the 
objectives in the operational plan. Every 
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projects (their involvement in the applications evaluation 
committees is defined in the internal regulation on 
municipal subsidies – agriculture sector). In regard to the 
financial and timeline plan, DAFRD has submitted the 
Action Plan in 2014 to you, which clearly specifies the 
funds planned for each sector and the timeline (weekly, 
monthly and quarterly). 

objective should be broken down into 
real projects and the project should then 
be broken down to concrete specific 
steps to implement the project. The 
needed resources should be defined for 
each and every specific step (employees 
needed, working hours, financial cost, 
and assess whether there are the needed 
capacities to establish real objectives.  

 -  We have analysed the Action Plan 
2014, but it does not present (specify) 
any projects planned to be implemented 
within 2014. Instead, it presents the 
agriculture branches to be supported 
and the funds allocated for these 
branches. This Action Plan is not 
consistent with the projects DAFRD has 
planned.   

Finding 3.1.4:  

Are the objectives 
achievable and 
time-limited? 

Jo DAFRD has ensured that all the objectives are achievable 
and planned in terms of time. We repeat that some of the 
objectives are assessed to be achieved within four (4) 
years, whilst some are generalised because they depend 
on many factors other than the implementation of any a 
specific project for their achievement. These objectives, as 
it is the case of "Supporting the establishment of 
agricultural cooperatives", are, for your information, also 
objectives of the Regional Agency - West (RA -West), 
where Gjakova municipality is part of, and the central 
level’s, MAFRD respectively. 

This objective is more related to do the institutions’ 
lobbying for their establishment than the implementation 

- This report sets forth only the one-year 
objectives foreseen based on DAFRD’s 
work plan for 2014. 

- Objective 3, 5, 7 and 10 are not broken 
down to concrete projects. DAFRD has 
not planned any project in terms of 
fulfilling these objectives. Projects 1, 7, 9, 
10 and 11 included in the list of projects 
planned by DAFRD do not comply with 
the objects set. Thus, there is a large 
discrepancy between objectives and 
planned projects.  

- Only two out of seven planned projects 
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of any costly project. 

The other objective "Supporting local processors through 
liaising with potential investors" does not require to be 
broken down to project (your objection) but it will be 
achieved through annual activities of DAFRD, thus 
influencing on its implementation. 
It is true that the projects "Collection centre for fruits and 
vegetables" and "Collection centre for honey" are not 
implemented during 2014 but we have informed the 
auditors that both projects are finalised and, due to lack of 
funds, DAFRD was addressed to potential donors 
(Turkish TIKA) and is waiting for a response. 

In regard to the definition of the amount and time of 
implementation, they are clearly specified in both 
documents (Work Plan 2014 and Action Plan 2014) related 
to DAFRD work. 

(project 4 and 7) have determined the 
financial cost.  Projects implementation 
deadlines have been determined for 
only eight out of 14 planned projects 
(projects 2,3,4,5,6,7,8 and 9). 

 

Finding 3.2.1:  

How was the 
target group of 
farmers 
informed?  

Jo Informing the target group is preceded by a document 
explaining the entire process. I will try to explain the 
whole process: 

- the Municipality of Gjakova has an Internal Regulation 
for granting subsidies (no. 01-011-11268 dated 07.07.2014) 
whereby Article 16 (projects in the area of agriculture) 
respectively points 16.1, 16.2 and 16.3 define the support 
criteria, selection criteria and monitoring of DAFRD 
subsidies. 

- DAFRD in public announcements through call for 
applications informs farmers with mandatory 
requirements which need to be met. Your remark that the 
application form should cover the evaluation scores is not 
logical because we are not dealing with meeting particular 
criteria in order to have differences in evaluation. 

- The audit team has analysed four 
projects out of the total projects executed 
in 2014. DAFRD has confirmed in its 
comment that there has been no public 
call for application in two of these 
projects on the grounds that it was not 
relevant.  

 

-  DAFRD confirmed that the criteria 
under which beneficiaries farmers will 
be selected are neither published nor 
presented in the application forms.  

 

We consider that the application criteria 
and potential scores to the farmers for 
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Otherwise, the basis for evaluation is the municipality’s 
regulation for granting subsidies. 

- Two other projects also relate to the concerning 
regulation (exactly points 16.1/c) where the element of 
selection is firstly defined in a Memo signed with partners 
and implemented and in line with the regulations 
(specifically point 16.2/a) respecting the proportional 
allocation of beneficiaries. Public invitation for 
applications has not been applied in this case because the 
interest of the Municipality was to increase the value of its 
assets and increase the number of beneficiaries without 
hampering the activities of the concerning projects which 
have been approved in advance by donors. Participation 
of DAFRD staff in the evaluation committees and respect 
these criteria by the partners in these projects (document 
evidence: lists of beneficiaries) show that beneficiary 
farmers were not independently selected (as you 
concluded in the report).  

Regarding the techniques of information: 

DAFRD applied techniques which you have also been 
enlisted in the report (to be added to the advertisement on 
the information table within the Municipal Assembly, 
placing (printed) in the information office and DAFRD 
offices) and this way we consider that techniques have 
reached most of the target group. Your conclusion that 
during the interview seven (7) of the eleven (11) farmers 
have said they were informed by other farmers (also these 
other farmers were notified through techniques applied by 
DAFRD) only strengthens our argument that the 
notification techniques have been properly used.  

Your recommendation that the Municipality  announces of 
public transparent advertisement and make transparent 

meeting those criteria should be 
disclosed in the application form and 
calls for applications.  

 

- In regard to the participation of 
DAFRD staff in the selection of 
benefiting farmers, this happened, 
according to assessment reports, only in 
one of these two projects implemented 
in cooperation with donors. 

- Given that most of the interviewed 
farmers (7 out of 11) have declared of 
not being informed of the techniques 
applied by DAFRD proves that that the 
information techniques have not 
delivered satisfactory results. 
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evaluation criteria and that they should be more specific, 
when compared with the techniques applied and the 
materials provided to farmers about the evaluation criteria 
(applications) from DAFRD, then please suggest and 
recommend us what to do in this aspect? 

Finding 3.2.2:  

Are field 
inspections 
conducted, if yes, 
how are the 
results reported? 

Yes/No The monitoring process is regulated by the internal 
regulation on the allocation of subsidies (section 16.3) and 
a Memo signed by beneficiaries. There is no monitoring 
plan, but the monitoring plan for 2015 was prepared after 
the auditors’ suggestions (the draft is submitted to the 
auditors). 

DAFRD prepares monitoring reports periodically and not 
systematically and accepts them as part of monthly 
reports after being signed.  

- Our audit question handles the real 
situation reports rather than monthly 
performance reports.  

The finding has disclosed that field 
inspections have been made, but the 
written reports do not present the real 
situation.  

 

Finding 3.2.3:  

Are there 
produced 
assessment 
reports on the 
results achieved 
against those 
planned? 

No DAFRD has analysed the planned and implemented 
projects (Annex 1) and assessed the effects thereof and 
their impact on the achievement of its objectives. If 
planned projects and their relation with implementation 
are analytically reviewed, it can be observed that not only 
they are fully implemented but also exceeded (increase in 
the number of projects completed) as a result of a very 
good management of DAFRD funds and their increased 
value through the farmers share and potential donors. 

- The definition of key performance 
indicators, periodic filed visits and 
drafting of monitoring reports serves as 
a basis for assessment analysis. 
Assessment analysis is not possible as 
long as there are no monitoring reports. 
The audit team has asked for the 
assessment report and this document 
was not provided by DAFRD. 

Finding 3.3.1:  

To what extent 
has Gjakova 
managed to reach 
the intended 
objectives? 

No In order to clarify your finding, we have to go back once 
again to the DAFRD general objectives which are: 

1. Institutional Support to the reactivation of farms, 
agricultural plantations and food processing capacities; 

2. Improving the irrigation system and enhancing the 
working surface with irrigation system to increase 
productivity; 

-  DAFRD did not give an argument or 
additional issues for consideration. We 
have found that only five out of 11 set 
objectives were specifically designed. 
Two out of these five objectives are fully 
met; one objective is partially met, 
whilst the other two are not met at all.  
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3. Support of the municipality’s economic development 
by promoting investment in areas: 

Orchards; 

Vegetable; 

Ploughing; 

Livestock; 

Vineyards, and 

Beekeeping 

These general and specific objectives detailed several 
projects which were firstly aligned with the objectives and 
activities aiming to achieve them. 

The Work Plan 2014 lists projects by sector, the 
implementation of which is in function of achieving 
DAFRD general objectives. 

We will describe the implemented projects by order: 

1. Protection of arable land with vegetables, fruit and 
small fruits - Granting 10 wing and butterfly sprinklers: 
The project is an investment in achieving the general 
objective no. 3; 

2. Increasing areas with trees and small fruits – Setting-
up 2 ha with apples and 1.2 ha with raspberry: Objective 
3; 

3. Enhancing production capacity indoors (greenhouses) 
- Setting up 10 greenhouses: Objective 3; 

4. Enhancing the capacities of beekeeping and 
beekeepers in the Municipality of Gjakova - 43 sets for 
beekeeping and organizing “Honey Feast”: Objective 1 
and 3; 
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5. Cow milking devices - Granting 116 milking devices: 
Objective 1 and 3; 

6. Pedological soil analysis - Executing 503 soil analysis: 
Objective 3; 

7. Revitalization of the food industry - Subsidies for milk 
collection centers with equipment: Objective 1; 

8. Construction of irrigation channels - channels in rural 
areas: Objective 2; 

9. Construction of the irrigation dam - DAm in Hereq: 
Objective 2 

10. Repair of dams - dams in Shishman, Babaj Boka and 
Ramoc: Objective 2; 

11. Agribusiness Days: Objective 1 and 3; 

12. Setting-up 1 ha of vineyards: Objective 1 and 3; 

13. Supporting CC with lacto cooling devices: Objective 
1; 

14. Increasing livestock fund: Objective 1 and 3; 

If this situation refers to ineffective and inefficient 
expenditures of public money, then please explain us the 
expenditures separately and prove your finding. 

In this context, we have expected from the audit 
performance process to help us to eventually improve the 
system set for granting subsidies which despite our 
persistence is not analysed at all by the Auditors. For your 
information, we wanted to analyse the process of 
subsidies which consists of these implementation phases: 

1. Receiving farmers/associations applications; 

2. Analysis by the DAFRD Commission and presentation 
before the Board; 
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3. The request to the Board; 

4. The conclusions of the Board; 

5. Commitment of funds; 

6. Public invitation for applications (Application Form); 

7. Establishing the Evaluation Committee; 

8. Process of the Evaluation Committee; 

9. Decision of the Board; 

10. Signature of a Memorandum with beneficiaries; 

11. Signature of the act-donation with the beneficiaries; 

12. Monitoring and evaluation report for the project 
implementation; 

13. Documentation by photo; 

14. Project finalisation. 

Finding 3.3.2:  

If the objectives 
were not met, 
what were the 
key reasons 
behind? 

No Given that we consider having not failed in achieving the 
objectives; we do not understand the hypothetical way of 
your finding starting with "If". This finding should either 
exist or not.  

The auditors’ 11 field visits prove that all subsidies not 
only were physically allocated to recipients but were also 
used for the intended purpose. This argument clearly 
shows that the subsidies of respective sectors have 
reached the respective targets and have justified the 
implemented subsidies.  

-    As defined in the audit report, 
DAFRD set 11 goals and planned 14 
projects. Four of the objectives are not 
broken down to concrete projects at all; 
five projects do not relate to the set 
objectives. This shows in consistency 
between objectives and projects. Only 
two out of five specific targets fully 
achieved, whilst other six objectives are 
generalised (it is not clear what is 
intended to be achieved). 

 We have found that GJM has not made 
estimates to compare the results 
achieved against those planned. 
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Finding 3.3.3:  

What actions 
were undertaken 
by Gjakova when 
the results did not 
match to those 
planned? 

Jo Based on the DAFRD Work Plan 2014, results not only 
comply with the plan but they are also exceeded (Annex 
1). When it comes to increasing the DAFRD’s effectiveness 
and efficiency in achieving the objectives for 2015, a Work 
Plan 2015 has been prepared setting forth key success 
indicators. 

-  Our view is handled in the previous 
comment. Planned results can be 
compared with the achieved ones only 
based on performance indicators, which, 
as DAFRD mentioned, were not 
previously defined.  

Gjakova Municipality/ DAFRD have 
not provided any additional argument 
regarding the findings in this report. 
These are just justifications; therefore 
the findings in this audit report remain 
as such. 
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